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The meetinQ was called to order: at 3.1CJ p.m.

ACENDA ITEMS 49 TO 69 AND 15 t (con tinued)

GmERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish): I call on the

Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs, Mr. Yasushi Akashi.

Mr. AKASHI (Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affa irs): I very

much apprec ia te the oPQortuni ty of address inq th e First Committee in its

cons ideration of the disarmament items on its aQenda.

The Committee has before it a number of reQorts submitten by the Secretary-

General in implementation of the resolutions adopted by t'le General Ass_ly at

previous sessions. Without attemptinq to deal with everyone of them, I hope I may

be permitted to draw the attention of representatives to some of these reports,

especially those which directly impinQe on the responsibil Hies of the Department

for Disarmament Affa irs.

As representatives are well aware, the Department is respOnsible for a wide

ranqe of activities. The provision of substantive services to the First Committee

and other bodies established by the General Asserrbly, and to the Conference on

Dis armament and its subsidiary bodies, con tinues to be a ma in respons ibUi ty of the

Department. ESQecially in the case of the Conference on Disarmament, this has

meant an extremely heavy task for the Department, primarily because of the

acceleratinq pace of neqotiations on the draft convention on chemical WEBpons.

Furthermore, my Department serviced the Third Review Conference on the sea-bed

'l'reaty and will provide the necessarv assistance and services for the Fourth Review

Conf erence of the non-proli fera tion Tr eaty, to be held neKt year.

Another important function of the Department has been the Qatherinq,

prel;Jenta tion and publica tion of informa tion about Un Hed Nations activi ties in the

field of disarmament. ReQresentatives will observe that continuinq efforts are
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beinq made to improve our publications, includinq the DiaarnWullent Yearbook, th4

per iodical, Disarma..nt, fact sheets and newsletter. so as to make them as

informative and readable as possible. Me ~re allo lookinq for effeotive new

audio-visual and educational proqrammes in disarmament in co-operation with the

Department for Disarmament Affairl and some outside orqanizaUons.

The recommendation of the Group of 18 and the request by the Gilneral A•••nbly

for five expert studi. to be carr ied out by the Secretary-General have made it

necessary for the OeJ)lrtJnent to strenqthen its mnitor inq, analvsis and studies

functiorlo In this connection, I am happv to inform members that two QrouPB of

qovernmental experts, one on nuclMr w.pons and the other on the role of the

United Nations in the field of verification, have be" workinq hard and are

eXPeoted to complete their work in time for 8ubm!ss ions by the Secretary-General at

the forty-fifth session, next year.

In add! tion, two studies are beinq carr ied out by the Secretary-General with

the assistance of a small number of consultants in the areas of (a) science and

technology and their implications for international security and (b) the

es tabl ishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East. It is hoped that

the respective reports based on these exercises 'I,i11 also become avaUable before

summer next year.

In cOlllDliance with resolution 43/75 I, another qroup of qovernmental experts

is beinq established on transparency of information on conventional arms

transfers. The qroup is expected to hold its first meetinq in Januarv next year.

The report of the Qroup will be submitted to the General Assemblv in 1991.

Another qroup of experts has recently completed its cons ideration of the role

of the Secretary-General in the investiqation of the alleqed use of chemical

weapons and has developed further Quidelines and procedures to uphold the authority
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of the 1925 Oeneva Protocol. The report (A/44/56l) constitutes a serious attempt

to synthesize different ideas on strenqtheninq the role of the Secretary-General in

this vital domain, where easier accesa to relevant technoloqy ha made it a subject

of arowinq concern.

(spoke in 'rench)

In his annual report on the work. of the Orqanization the Secretary-General ha

noted that

"in areas where confrontation hu been the norm for 80 many years, major

chanq. in attitud. and perceptions are takinq place and lonq-standing

differences are beinq reconciled." (A/44/l, p. 13)

He ha also pointed out the

"stresses and stains that exist in 80 many parte of the world." (~.)

It is against this backdrop and in the context of the mandates qiven by the General

Assembly that the three reqional centres for peace and disarmament, in Africa,

Latin America and Asia, have been utilized to the extent that their resourcfls

permit. Intensive di410Ques are beinq orqanized at these centres. I participated

personally in the meetinqs held in Lame, Toqo, in Lima, Peru, and in I<athmandu,

Nepal, all of which served to clar ify the prior ity areas of work to be assiqned to

the centres. The ;)atenUal contribution the centres can make towards the

relaxation of tension, confiden~e-buildinq and disarmament is now widely

recoanized. However, if they are to realize th eir potential to the full they need

adequate resources, both human and financial, particularly for the effective and

efficient organization and expansion of reqional and eubreqional dialoques.

In the year 1989 the Department for Disarmament Affairs ha been active in

promptina discussions, sometimes at eJtpert level, sometimes at the level of

non-qovernmental orqanizations. At times we have souqht to br idqe these two levels
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in order t.o demonstrat.. the complexities of ongoing negot.iat.ions and provide

opport.unit.ies for int.erchange bet.ween negotiators, representatives of the military,

researohers and members of non~overnment.al organiza tions. On other oco" ions we

have organize~ meet.ings specifically designed to provide t.raining t.o young

diplomat.s and reaoh out. to mass media leaders.
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Ad"hoc conferences have been held in Kyoto, Japana in Daqomys, USSR; in Kiev,

Ukrainian SSR, in Cairo, Eqypt, and in Laqos, Niqeria. In all cases, we received

unstinted co-operation and support from the host Goverilments concerned, and I wish

to record my sincere qratitude to them.

It is h.rteninq that a nlJllber of Governments have indicated their interest in

hostinq further meetinqs. Next year, for example, a meetinq on arllS transfers will

be held with the co-operation of the Government of Italy. On naval issues, two

seminars are planned, with the support of the Nordic Governments and the Govemment

of 8ulqar ia, respectively. It is also planned to have an international meetinq of

scientists to discuss the challenqe of scientific and technoloqical developments in

relation to international peace and secur ity.

I cannot fail to mentioo in this connection", conference on conversion of

military to civilian industries to be held in Moscow next June, with the

co-opera tion of the Government of the Soviet Union. Efforts towards convertinq

military industries to civilian production are actually taking place in somP

ClOuntr ies, sometimes as a manifes ta tion of qovemment policy, and sometimes as an

outcome of eoonomic requirements felt by pr ivate industry. The des"truction of

existinq 21rns and the conversion of military industries to civilian purpooes are

extremely complex operations. It seems to be most appropriate for t:he United

Natiors to lend its hand in this process by IIlObilizinq academic and other expertise

available in the world in order to facilitate consideration of this complex issue

as a contributioo to mak inq conversion a durable wide-spread process.

(Spoke in Enqlish)

While the prospects for major proqress in disarmament are encouraqinq,

particularly in Europe where the larqest '1oncentration of armed forces is located,

it certa inly does not permi t complacency in many other reqions of the wor ld. In

these areas, the process of positive dialoQue and aqreements has to be nurtured so
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that difficulties of a political and technical nature can be overcome to the

sati8faction of all parties concerned. In this process, informed ~ublic opinion

has a major part to play. Therefore, the objectives of the World Disarmament

Caq:)aiqn, launohed in 1982 at the time of the seoond special session devoted to

cUs armament, continue to be of qreat relevance. It is with that in mind that the

Secretar iat will continue to seek new ways to widen the distribution of its

publications and promote discussions amonQ non-Qovernmental orqanizations and

between non-governmental orQanizations, experts and academics. In the interest of

wider ~ublic information, the Department, us inq its extrabudaetar."v resources, has

made small amounts of subsidies available to a nwrber of United Nations information

centres in order to aid them in orqanizinQ specific disarmament information

~·ctivity. It also intends to orqanize ad hoc briefinas for menbers of the maS8

media to keeQ them informed of important onqoinQ neqotiations, ~articularty at the

Conference on Disarmament.

Many members of the First Committee will be aware of the shift of emphasis in

the work of the Advisory Board on Dis armament Studies, wh iOO the Secretary-General

renamed the Advisory Board on Disarmalb.:nt Matters with effect from 1 January 1989.

The mandate q iven to the 90ard by the General Assembly remains unchanqed, but the

Secretary-General has souqht to prcnide a better oQportunity once a vear for the

Board to have a frank and in-deQth discussion of disarmament issues. The new

forma t was applied s uccessfu lly to the sess ion of the Board in July th is year,

follow inq wh ich th e Cha irman' s report was received by the Secretary-General. The

ob1ectives of these chanqes were to permit the Secretary-General to draw a\ the

accumulated experience and wisdom of the Board for advice 00 matters within the

ar et': of disarmament and armC3 limitation.

I recall with immense qratitude the decision of the First Committee last yeal

which was embodied in the letter of the Chairman of the First Committee addressed
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to the Chairman of the Pifth Coaaittee. Similar concerns reqardinq the resources

available to the Department to service adequately the Conference on Disarmament

were conveyed to the Secretary-Geneal in a letter dated 17 April 1989 from the

President of the Conference on DisarmaMnt. Despite the outstandinq quality and

exemplary dedication of its staff, of which I am very proud, the Department has, in

111'/ view, already reached the point at which the numerous mandates qiven to it

caMot be satisfactorily carried out with the limited resources at its disposal. I

would be less than candid if I did not express IIP/ concern about the Department's

future capacity to fulfil its manifold responsibilitiee on the basis of the hiqhest

professional standards which Mellber States have received in the pal't and have fINery

r iqht to expect in the future. I hope that in decidinq on any n., tasks which the

COlllllittee may wish to assiqn to the Department, inoludinq the three reQional

oentres, members will fully take into account their implications for our scarce

resources.

Havinq said that, I wish to enrphasize that the Department for Disarmall'8nt

Affairs feels privileqed to participate in the eYolvinq positive process towards a

qlobal and co-operative approach to questions of peace and security, a praqmatic

trend in deliberatiol'l1 and the willinqneu to adopt innovative measures by

consensus. As the Secretary-General said in his aMual repert this year:

"... the number of resolutiol'l1 and a reiteration of old posi tiol"8 does not

meet the demands of new circumstances". (!L44/l, p. 15)

Furthermore:

"The maqnitude and complexity of the issues involved in the multilateral

disarmament procellS demand that we explore all avenues to strenqthen the role

of the United Nations in this field and make more effective use of its

del iberative mach inerv." (supra)

Giant steps towards these objectives seem to be within our reaoh for the first
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time in many decacSes. The Secretar iat will al1llays be at the disposal of the

Governments of Memer States with a v iew to ass istinq them in the attainment of the

lofty objectives of arns limitation and disarmament.

Mrs. URI8B de LOZANO (Colombia) (interpretation from Spanish), ~ should

like first to express our qratitude and admiration to Ambassador Douqlas Rodhe of

Canada for the a&nirable work accomplished with understandinq and incomparable

skill. He presided over one of the most fruitful sessions of the Pirst Committee

last year. Mr. Chairman, we wish you similar success in your work.
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For Colombians who only a few years ago suffered the rigours of" nature so

harshly, the disaster which occurred yesterday in San Francisco is deeply felt. We"

therefore wish to convey to the United States Mission our sentiments of solidarity.

Mr. Chairman, as we begin our work in the First Conmittee - over which you

have so rightly been selected to preside - it is impossible for us not to mention

the name and the philosophy of that great Venezuelan, Boliv~r, who inspired and

pronoted the aspirations that unite our peoples. Through his struggle, Bolivar

sought not only the political independence of peoples but also their freedom. When

he uttered that word "freedom", it was ~ ~ive it a universal significance going

far beyond its usual meaning for mankind. Freedom, yes, but freedom to break away

from the shackles of the oppressed, to improve the lot of millions of human beings

who are subjectec1 to a life of deprivation, humiliation and disappointments in

sum, freedom to enhance the digni ty of man.

His concept of freedom ellbraces bOth the personal oondi tion of every ci tizen

and the supreme benefits of equality whereby human beings are judged not by

accidents of fate, such as race or colour, but by the exerci<;e of virtue founded on

common mora1i ty •

From his calls to action and messages, from his letters and decrees, one can

clearly see Bol ivar 's concern over tne fa te of the individual. He seeks the

weakest to extol their virtues, he bows in respect for the rights of those who are

subject to the hateful yoke of slavery in all its manifestations. Thus Bolivar

opposes the great dictators of all times, those who would impose their will on

peoples, those who have always wielded the iron grip of tyranny to suppress rights,

to enslave mankind and to establish a policy of total mastery over the minds of

men.
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The Liberator wished the best possible future for his Americas, the highest

measure of happiness, social security and political stability. The society Bolivar

foresaw was one in which every person would be guided by concepts of strict

morality, respect for the rights of others and complete coexistence that shuuld

form the bases of any republic.

When Bolivar spoke, it was to address directly the great community of men and

women who lived in the lands he freed. His thinking lives in our dellDcra tic

institutions and in the most treasured principles of the United Nations as well.

We are thus committed to Bolivar's struggle to achieve the great future he wished

for our Americas and for which all peoples struggle today.

The decade that is fast coming to an end will leave our region a poor legacy

in the social and economic fields. Individual and collective efforts at
•

development have been thwarted and the result has been more poverty, more

backwardness and less well-being for many thousands of people in Latin llmerica and

the Caribbean whose security is thus threatened. The root of our problems is

therefore not one of a military nature, nor will solutions be achieved through

weapons.

:tatin America has had a deeply rooted tradition to co-operate in the

naintenance o~ peace, and this has been amply demonstrated with regard to the

Central 1lmerican conflict. If in the case of Colontlia we have been forced to

resort to arms, it has bGen solely to defend our constitutional order against the

powerful weapons which drug traffickers, terrr- ists, mercenar ies and others of that

ilk aoqu ire in the gruesome arms fa it of tho,--e who would make th is lucra tive trade

1egi tiUIl te •

For many years the world has been living in a climate of confrontation) no

nation has been spared and no person has been free from the ~xiety of the threat
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pOled by nuclear weapons. The new relationship that is developing between the

United States and the Soviet Union has promoted initial disarmament agreements and

a turn towards rrutual trust. We hope that this relationship will be further

strengthened along lines that can lead also to a new olimate of international

trust, free from the spectre of nuclear weapons.

While the world has been able to survive in spite of the presence of nuclear

weapons a t. a given RDmen t in i t.s his t.ory, we need only cons! der the poss ib iU ty 0 f

oontinuing to do ~"J in an uncerta in fu ture to under stand that the nuclear era is

like an endless minefield in which the proliferation of nuclear weapons will offset

the ability of the deterrence system to maintain its precarious stability.

It seems that the nuolear Powers are assuming that doing away wi th the policy

of deterrence can be postponed for a few more years, but the vertical proliferation

of nuclear weapons that is part: and parcel of that policy, in addition to

horizontal proliferation, has given the deterrence system an evermore dangerous

dimension - and this must be corrected wi thout delay.

Events of recent ~ears do not lead one to hope for the reversal of the trend

towards nuclear-weapons proli fera Hon. SO far none of the Sta tes tha t rema in

outside the non-proliferation regime and carry out nuclear activities has

guaranteed to the international community that its nuolear programmes are strictly

for peaceful purposes. Furthermore, the States that have so far not adhered to

non-proliferation Treaties seem to believe that the oontinued production of nuclear

weapons by a few States and the qualitative development and the retention and

deployment of considerable stOCkpiles of such weapons means that those weapons can

be considered as politically useful. Similarly, many States parties to these

Trea ties have I18de known the ir impa tience oyer the fact that their renouncing the

nuclear option has not yet contributed to the ado~tlon of more effective nuclear
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dlaarmament mealur.s, al envisaged in artiole VI of the Non-Proliferation Treaty,

wha.e J'ourth Review Conference will once aga in have to addre•• the.e il.ue••

Q\ thft other hand, oon tinued nuclear te.t. - lubject to a partial ban

exoluding underground nuclear testa - haa allowed for the qualitative development

of tha.e weapon. and their proliferation, in Ipite of the conlenlUS in the world

community that a oomprehenlive nuol..r-te.t ban would be the moat effective way to

put an end to the nuolear-arm. race. The world would gain little if the talkl

between the major Powera, inatead of leading to agreement on a oomprehenlive

nuolear-teat ban whioh would enta 11 amending the 1963 Moeoow Treaty, were to revive

the Treaty on the limitation of underground nuolear teat., which wal concluded

bilaterally in 1974. tat us not fool oureelve., that Tr.. ty would permit

underground explOlions of up to 150 kilotonl - the equivalent to lSO,OOO ton. of

1WT - a foroe 10 times grea ter thm that of the bonC tha t r .ed Hiro.hima and

greater than almoet any telt undertaken by the United State. and the Soviet Union.
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Nor would it benefit the world if at the same time as the negotia tors of the

major Powers met to agree on a SO-per-cent reduction in their strategic weapons

those proc!ucin~ them were to con Unue to davelop incre.. ingly sophiltica ted

weaponry. At a stage in history when there seems to be movement towards detente

and co~peration, ~at purpose could be served by the continued dev.lopment of

weapons for use in what the experts call limited nuclear war or, for example, by

maintai~ing 9 megaton nuclear warheads - the so-called 8-53s - which are many times

more lethal than the Hiroshima bomb? These are questions of grave concern, and the

international community is entitled to adeQl'ste answers.

The inability to resolve these basio problems has set back all attempts to

coun teraot progress in the nuclear field. The in terna tional commLl'li ty will have to

address them wi th grea ter resolve, each Sta te shoulder in9 i tB responsibil itie., if

we are to free mank ind from the horr ible prospeot of a nuclear holocaust.

We have followed with great intere.t news about the deliberation. between the

Warsaw Treaty oountries and the cOll\tries members of the North Atlantio Treaty

Organization on the reduction of nuclear and conventional weapons in EUrope. We

hope that, within the new dynamios of these events, initiatives to Ilchleve a stable

balanoe of conventional foroes at lower levels in the region will bring about a

clil18te .:onducive to the elimination, once and for all, of the threat that has for

many year s existE"d as an arqurnent to justi fy the me intenanoe of n uolear weapons and

the nuclear-deterrent system. We have no doubt that this is the intention of

EUropean countries, and it is the hope of countries which, like Colombia, feel

bound up wi th the fa te of that con tinent.

My country has repeatedly stated the need to start procedures that will lead

~o conventional disarmament in all regions. Thus, we have always sponsored or

supported draft resolutions adopted on this item. Resolution 43/75 1, enU tled
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"International arms transfers", which was sponsored by 20 countries and was adopted

by the General Assembly last year, calls on Member States to adopt all necessary

measures to control the procurement of weapons t.hat exceed the legi tina te needs of

national defence. The Secretary-General, in his report on the work of the

Organization, says:

·one of the essential requirements is that means be found to regulate the

transfers of arms. The need for action both wi thin and outside this

Organization towards this end becomes ever more pressing. Many developing

countries are draining their economies to purchase highly sophisticated

weapons. On their side, arms-producing countries are vigorously pursuing

weapon sales and tr ansfers to bols ter their trade balances. Efforts at the

United Nations, with the help of governmental experts, to introduce greater

transparency into arms transfers would be a necessary first step in arresting

this alarming trend.· (A/44/l, p. 14-15)

The Secretary-General refers also to the growing technical complexity of new

weapons and to their proliferation, whiCh compound existing difficulties even if

they contribute to the spreading of technical know-how. Many Governments have

expressed similar concerns. In their responses to the Secretary-General, as well

as in their statements at plenary meetings of the General Assembly, they have

expressed their f~rm belief that there is an immediate need to restrict

international arms transfers and to subject them to reliable political control.

Furthermore, the Heads of State or Government of non-aligned States recognize the

nega tive implica tions. for in terna tional peace of the supply of weapons to areas of

tension. This is especially true of the illegal traffic in weapons - a phenomenon

that compounds tensi~ns, undermines the internal security of some States, as well.
as regional security, and strengthens those foroes that oppose the disarmament

process.
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The matter of international arml tra~lfers should be addres.ed, together with

the easing of international tensions, the strengthening of confidence-building

measures, reaffirmation of the need to ... ttle disputes by peaceful means, control

of the arms race, and the achievement of disarmament under effec~ive international

supervision. Colombia, for its par.t, will spare no effort to ensure follow-up to

resolution 43/75 I and achievement as loon as possible of th~ ~greements necessary

to achieve the purposes of that resolution. We shall continue tu press our views,

as embodied in document A/44/444, conVinced, a. we are, of the crucial role that

the United Nations can play in identifying measures to control and reduce

international arms tranlfers and to eliminate illicit transfers of arms.

For Colombia this is a time of angui.h. The winds of terror shake the

foundations of our citie., but the spirit of Colombians cannot be broken. Our

suffering brings out our be.t Qualities and virtues, enabling us to faoe

difficulties with determination and resolve, despite the tact that we have been the

victims of a serious state of looial disintegration instigated outside our borders

and therefore beyond our control.

Mr. VirgUio Baroo, President of Colombia, in his address to the General

Assembly, issued an urgent invi ta tion to share the r iskA of the world's war against

drug trafficking. With vehemence, he urged eradioation of the madness of the arms

trade, pointing out that many of the SOphistioated arms with which criminals are

intimidating, wounding and murdering Colombian people are obtained freely and

irresponsibly from arms-trading nations. President Barco said.

"Let us make no mistake about this. those who sell arms to naroo-terrorists

are even more guilty than the addiots whOle demand for drugs fuels violence."

(A/44/PV.13, p. 16)
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The proliferation of weapons is the proliferation of suffering. We are convinced

that weapon transfers are an invitation to the option of war and conspire against

the process of disarmament and the peaceful settlement of conflicts.

Transfers of chemical weapons are also inherently aberrant. We wish, before

this Assembly, to denounce and ccndemn not only those who use the.e weapons but

also those who provide the raw materials and the technology for their manufacture.

Colombia has referred to the urgent need for States that have the capacity to

develop, manufacture and use chemical weatx>ns to lltar t shar ing responsibil i ty, to

assume jointly the obligation, for the total prohibition of these abhorrent

weapons. We have also maintained that under the new international convention on

the proh ibi tion of the development, production, stockpU ing, procurement, transfer

and use of chemical weapons and their destruction the United Nations should be

given broad latitude for verifying commltments and for applying sanctions for

violations.
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Therefore, the States which have committed themselves to this responsibility

will ~etermine whether or not we reach the threshold of the twehty-first century

with these vestiges of barbarism.

UndoUbtedly all sooieties involved in a high degree of military effort are

using up resources which could be used to attain productive social goals. The

waste of. the world'S resources and the diversion of human skill and effort that

result from the inability of nations to live in harmony in simply monstrous.

Estimates of the total number of persons directly or indirectly involved in

military activities range from 50 to 100 million divided among armed services,

production of military equipment, ministries of defence and military research

institutions. World industry at present devotes approxill8tely $150 billion to

military production. Clearly, this immense effort to ensure the destruction of

potential enemies contributes very little to the world economy, well being or

security. However, it is an integral and permanent part of the economic structure.

The need for plans to convert military industries to civilian purp08es was

considered in its international aspects by the United Nations Group of Governmental

EXperts that prepared the report on The Rela tionshi p between Disarmament and

Development. The report contains proposals for and an examination of concrete

disarmament measures and the resources that would be freed by a compr.ehensive

nuclear-test ban, the gerleral prohibition of the possession and production of

chemical weapons, demil i tariza tion of the sea-bed and its surrounding a.reas, the

elimination of all foreign bases and withdrawal of all foreign troops.

In the hope of disarmament lies the possibility, if we ampt a cohluent

approach to the world of the future, of a gradual conversion of our ecoflomy from

the arms race to a stable and sustainable world order. A prerequisite for to.his is
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un iverlal acceptance of the need to equa te disarmament wi th development, not only

in the third world but in the world al a whole.

We welcome and support the valuable 1ni tia tive of the Secretary-General in

convenng next year a conference to address the Question of conversion and its

impact on the arms race.

We are living, as though condemned to do so, on a raaor's edge, on the edge

that both separatel and \mites the univerlal culture that is emerging Md lpecific

culturel that we are leek ing to perpe tuate. There is, therefore, a vacuum in our

poll tical order. Through the armaments culture man has become "a wolf to man" and

the life of man "solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and short", to use the sad words of

Hobbes.

We believe that the Costa Rican initiative on education for disarmament could

fill this vacuum. It is certainly our inescapable historical duty to devote our

best efforts to bringing about a universal awareness that development through peace

and disarmament is elsential today if man is to reali.e his human potential.

We therefore need fta new life order" that will offer disarmament in place of

the colossal ~isaster that threatens, and development, beginning with the idea that

to develop is to be more, to create more and to share more. We need an educational

undertaking that will educate for creative and productive work, educate for

coexisb!nCe and peace among all men, teach the ascendancy of fundamental scientific

concepts and modern technical instruments, and teach respect and love for others,

not just for one's own. Thus we need a new ethic which not only advocates

oommunity morality but also the imgersonal morality that 6.1tablishel and regulates

the rights and duties of States and nations among themselves, the rights and duties

of communities with regard to the State and of the latter with regard to the

fOrlMf, and the f igh ts and du ties of all with re<jard to nature.
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Mr. TURBANSKI (Poland), I wish to begin by joining other delegations in

express ing sincere condolences to the Uni ted Sta te~ delega Hon on the tragic hum3n

l08ses and suffering caused by last night's earthquake in California.

Mr. Chairman, I also take this opportunity to congratulate you, on behalf of

the Polish delegation, and on my own behalf, on your election to preside over the

work of our Committee. Your well-known di plona tic sic ills and exper ience augur well

for the successful fulfilment of the tasks entrusted to you.

My congratUlations go also to the other officers of the Committee. At the

same time, I extend my best wishes to the Under-Secretaries-General,

Mr. Yasulhi Akashi and Mr. VasiUy Bafronchuk, as well as to Mr. Miljan Komantina,

the Secretary-General of the Conference on Disarmament.

The First Committee begin. its disarmament debate in an auspicious political

climate. During the last few years the international situation has been changing

gradually for the better. ~he world has entered a new phase marked by the growing

East-West dialogue and a decisive turnabout in Soviet-American relations. The

conclusion of the Washington Treaty on the elimination of medium- and shorter-range

missiles has become a milestone in the history of arms control and disarmament. It

has not only initiated the elimination of an advanced operational nuclear-weapon

system but also emphatically proved the fealibility of disarmament efforts. The

successful experience in the implementation of the Treaty has raised high hopes of

a positive outcome to the crucial talks between the United States and the Soviet

Union on nuclear and space arms. Their commencement has created expectations of

yet another turning-point in,nuclear disarmament leading to 50 per cent reductions

in the stra t..Etgic offens ive arsenals of the two grea t Powers.
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We are confident that the spirit of accomnodation demonstrated at the meeting

of Secretary of State James Baker and Pbreign Minister Bduard snevardnadze, as well

as the constructive responses to each other's concerns, indicated in the joint

statement of 23 September, augur well for further progress in this field.

Gradually but steadUy the new poltical thinking ha. become deeply rooted in

international relations. There is common recognition of the total nonsense of

nuclear war. We are also witnesses to the growing recognition of the primacy of

international law in relations between States. Efforts are being made to provide

for the evolution of military doctrines towards assurance of their strictly

defensive character.

SUbstantive positive changes have taken place in many reqi~nal conflicts which

for a long time have been a source of tension and mistrust. The successful

involvement of the United NationR in resolving these conflicts has strengthened the

role of the Organization and increased confidence in it.

,
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The favourable trends in the international climate have si9nif~cantly expanded

the possibility for progress in all fields of disarmam~nt. In fact, that view was

distinctly confirmed during the Assembly's general debate. What is more important,

a number of Member Stab~s reiterated in this connection a growing need for the

intensification of multilateral disarmament efforts and their willingness to take

full advantage of existing opportunities in this regard. Such efforts should not

lag behind the bilateral negotiations. They should - and could - more fully and

more effectively supplement and complement bilateral negotiations leading to the

much desired strengthening of the role of the United Nations in ':he field of

disarmament.

Speak<.ng on the first day of the general debate in the General Assembly, the

Polish Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Skutiszewski, addressing the subject of

disarmament, stated:

"In our view, the top priorities are limitation of armaments, progressive

elimination of nuclear weapons, and elab~ration of an effective system of

superVision. The world needs n~ and far-reaching disarmament agreements in

which all States would have their fair share. Such agreements should concern

all types of armaments in all areas of the world.n(A/44/PV~4;·page·1l)

The single most urgent task, and at tt"" same time the one closest to

successful finalization, seems to be that of concluding work on a convention onl:he

complete elimination of chemical weapons. This year the Conference on Disarmamant

started its work on this question with a fresh political impetus coming from the

Paris Conference of the States Parties to the 1925 Geneva Protocol and other

interested States. UndoUbtedly, significant progress has been achieved in Geneva,

yet the outcome of this year's negotiations has fallen short of the international

community's expectations, as articulated in the universal appeal from Paris for a
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convention a'\ cheml.cal we.!pons. It is our dut.y to identify and carttfully consider

the main a_uses of t.his sit.uation and subsequently to elaborat. appropriate

recommendations aimed at further stimulation of the work of the Conference. In my

considered view, such recommendations should include, among others, unequivocal

provisions for the e)Cpansion of the manda te of the ad hoc Commi ttee on Chemical

Weapons, with a view to the final drafting of the convent.ion.

Poland welcomes ",i th sa t1sfaction the joint Uni ted Sta tes-Soviet. sta tement of

23 September 1989, on chemical weapons and the further far- reaching proposals

concerning chemlcal weapons put. forward by President Gftorge Bush and Foreign

Minister Eduard Shevardnadze during the Assembly's general debate. We regard those

proposals as a diB tinct conf irna tion of the commi tment of both Powell:s to the cause

of el iminating chemical weapons and as an impor ta.lt contr ibution to mul tllaterel

negotiations on the subject. tak ing place in Geneva, which wUl provide for their

acceleration and, it is to be hoped, for the early elaboration of the convention.

At. the same time, 1 should like to e)Cpress Poland's high apprecia tion to the•
Gover nment of Aust.ralia for the in i tia tive of convening in Canberra the

Government - Industry Conference against. Chemical Weapons. In our view, the

Canberra Conference constit.utes an important step in preparing the ground for the

implementation of a future convention and securing t.he commitment of the world

chemical industry to its aims and provisions. The achievements of t.hat Conference

and its follow-up wUl facilitate the work on the convention since in many areas

they can serve as a practically oriented and industry-related feed-back to the

poll tieal process of negot.la tions in the Conference on Disarmament.

The conclusion of the convention would cont.ribute significantly to increasing

the feasibility of multilateral efforts and enhance substantially the credibility

of the Conference on Disarmament, the single multilateral disarmament negotiating

forum of global scope.
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In our opinion, the fir.t priority in the field of nuclear di.armament .nould

be given to nalting tne quantitative and qualitative develament of nuclear

weapon.. Since nuclear explOlione are the only way of teetinq the performance of

new nuclear cnarge., a comprenen.ive ban on nuclear-weapon te.ts would be the mo.t

effective way of putting an end to their development.

According to the informed opinion of military experte, both from the weet and

from the BaIt, the combat capability of existing nuclear warheads can be

.ucOl.sfully te.ted by mean. of computer aimulation. Tnua, a nuclear-weapon-te.t

ban would in no way adver.ely affect either the .ecurlty of the nuclear-weapon

State. concerned or the credibility of their nuclear ar.enals in the interim period

before the achievement of our ultimate goal, a world without any nuclear weapons at

all.

While reoogn1zing tne importance of bilateral ne~otiation8 on a nucl.ar-te.t

ban and welcoming the progress achieved in the Soviet-American talka on tnia

subject, we are convinced that every Stabl naa both the right and the obligation to

contribute to nuclear diearmament effort.. Poland .nares the overwhelming view

that it i. nece.sary to initiate without further delay multilateral negotiationa on

a comprenensive nuclear-test bah within the framework of the Conference on

Disarmament.

In this context, we also noted with intere8t the propolal put forward by a

group of non-aligned States ooncerning amendment of the 1963 partial teat ban

treaty, to have it cover underground test. aa well. Tni. original approaoh, aimed

at reaching the ultimate goal - a oomprenenaive nuclear-te.t ban - do.erve. oareful

consideration.

Nineteen years of operation of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear

Weapons have distinctly demon.trated it. effectivene•• and re.iliency a. a major

international instrument for limiting and reducing the nuclear thre,t.
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The Treaty ha. it. oritic.. No one can however deny it. role in haltin9

horilontal proliteration ot nuolear weaponl. Sinee ita oonolu.ion, no new

nuclear-weapon State ha. emerged among the partie. to the Treaty. The Tr.aty ha.

contributed to making tht world a eater place. In all tho.e yeara, it hat allo

played an important role, in establishing a balis for international oo-operation in

the peaoetul u.e. of nuclear energy.

Poland i. vitally interested in maintaining the etrectivene•• and viability

of the Treaty. Univer.al acce.sion to it would .erve thia purpoee. Thu., the

'irat Connittc....hould renew ita appeal to all Stat.e. that have not yet aoceded to

the Treaty to do .0 wi thout fur ther delay.

The torthcoming Fourth Review Conference of the Par tie. to the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons il to be the laat one before the tim. oome. to

deblrmine the future of the Treaty. FOr this rea.on, it i. of paramount importanoe

that the Conferenoe be very well prepared .0 that it may be able to reatt lrm the

role of the Treaty a. the basic element of an effeotive international

non-proliferation regime And confirm the atriot oomplianoe of all partie., both

non-nuolear-weapon States and nuolear-weapon State., with ~e provilionl of the

Treaty. We note with great lati.faction the Bubltantial relult. aohieved 10 far by

the Preparatory Committee fOt the Review Conference. Poland believe., however,

that the First Committe9 should se~k to stimulate further the preparatory procesB

and to create a favourable political baokground tor a non-confrontational oourae

and the succe••ful outcome of the Review Conference.

Poland attache. oon.iderable importance to the prevention of an arma race in

outer spece. Thia year in the Conterence on Di.armament, we noted incrftased

act.ivity in this regard.. Consideration of the item took place in an atl1losphere

that was distinctly better than ever before. In spite of the!-, how.v'r, no
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aUbatantial r.lulta were aohieved in the work of the Conferenoe on thia lubjeot.

"' are aedoully conoerned o",er the atea"Uy wideninq qap between the rapid

development of lpaOl btOhnoloqy and the poalibilityof ita military applioations, on

the one hAnd, and the alow pace of multilateral neqotiationa on the prevention of

an arma raoe in outer apaoe on the other.
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It i. our conviction that the Conferenoe on Dilarmament il well Qualified to

prepare new legal instruments relating to disarmament, inoluding thi. partioular

field. Since the C~nfer.nce ha. tor lome time encountered .eriou. diffioulti.s in

reaching new agreem~nts in this field, we have come to the conclusion that it i.

imperative for it to break the vicl.nun circle and make an attempt to register lome

tangible progre•• in that area.

In that connection the PoliMh delegation has submitted to the Conferenoe on

Di.armament, for its further consideration, a set of oonfidenoe- and

.ecurity-building measure. in tni. regard. They are aimed at strengthening the

eXisting int~rnational legal regime applioable to outer .pace, al well a. at

inorea.ing tran.parency in outer epaoe a~tivities, par~ioularly tho.e having a

military or military-related oharlctet. The mea'ure••eek to provide lome

political guidance whioh, if followed, would prompt further oo~peration in and

f.aoilitate conltdetfttlon of the que.tion of the prevention of an arm. race in outer

space. Wo are greatly encouraged by the first reactions to that propo.al and

expr••1 our readinesB for further co~peration in tnil field with all intere.ted

delegationl.

Por years Europe has been an atea of grave tenlionl relulting from the direct

oontaot of the two polit.ico-military alliancel. 1bday the lituation hal changed.

The Conference on Security and Cowoperation in Europe ha. initiated a proce•• of

developing n.w forms of coexistence to ensure a greater 489re. of .tability and

security for all States on the continent at l.sser co.t. It has also cr.ated

conditions for the development of the process of oyercomin~ divisions •• tablilhed

during th. cold-war period.

We believe that peaceful stability in Europe can be established at a

considerably lower level, that of defence sufficiency. Mealures that would l.ad in

this direction include the elimination of existing 8symmetries ~nd disproportion8
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between North Atlantic Treaty Orqanhation and Warsaw Pact military forces, as well

IS I considerable reduction in their respective military potential rendering them

unequivocally defensive in nature. In addition, we are of the view that an

increased predictability and enhanced openness in military activities, as well as

greater re.traint in conduoting such activtties, should also be conducive to the

achievement of that goal.

The Vienna negotiations pursued by ~he Group of 23 and the Group of 35 are of

a unlQue character since they represent, a8 a comLined and interrelated syJtem, a

genuinely new element in the int~rnational disarmament process. From the very

beqinnf.ng we havft stdvf.n to make a cor.8tructive contribution to them and to

sustain their momentum. OUr priority has been given to the elaboration, in the

first place, 02 speci fie mea8ures that could reduce the risk of a surprise a ttaek.

We believe that progress in negotiations on conventional armed forces in Europe can

generate conditions conducive to the disarmament process in other areaR, especially

that of tactical nuclear weapons. In our view these highly deBtabilizing weapons

should become the subject of separate disarmament negotiations as soon as posBihle.

The neqotiations on conventional armed forces in Europe, pursued in parallel

with negotiations on a new set of confidence- and security-building m~asureA, open

up new possibilities to achieve a radical and durable breakthrough in the milit~ry

eltuation in Europe. Poland's contribution to those negotiations ie " concept of

decreae ing armaments and i.ncreas ing confidencf!! in Central '&1 rope , known as t.h~

Jaruzp.lski plan. We hav~ noted with qreat satisfaction that. its tdp.aFI havp found

ample reflection in the cormron platform of the States Parties to the Warsaw Tr~aty

and that they have also met with considerable interest among our western
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partners. We hope that the i~e.. oontaine~ in the plan will be given oareful

oonsi~ration ~uring the negotiation. in Vienna an~ that they will be ~uly

reflecte~ in future agreement••

The pre.ent changel in the politioal .ituation in Europe make it po.libl. for

UI to recon.i~er the premi.es of our national seourity. ConlequMntly, Polan~ haa

~ecide~ unilaterally to reduce ita arme~ foroe. an~ to out military expen~iturel.

ThOle re~uot10n. are aooompanie~ by the reorganization of our armed force. in line

with the mo~1fication by the War.aw Treaty of its defensive doctrine.

I Ihoul~ like to atrea. that Poland, being one of thM proponenta of the

~ri~~iple of ~efen.ive .u~f~oie~cy, ia prePlre~ ~ reduce, tog.~er with ie.

partners at the negotiating table, ita military potential to suoh a level. There

i. no single type of weapon that we would not be willing to make the lubject of

negotiations or of mutually agreed reduotion.. We arc allo fully prepared to

inolude our armed forces in the firlt phase of reduotions which may be provided for

in an agree~ent that will eventually be worke~ out 1n the cour.e of the Vienna

negotiation••

The positive changes 1n the world are gaining unprecedented momentum. We

trust that they will be reflecte~ alao in the work of our Committee. In the next

few weeka the First Committee will make ntrenuous efforts to give new impetua to

the prooess of disarmament. We si~~erely hope that this year the Committee will be

able to elaborate even more con.ensua recommendations on all key isaues on our

agenda.

Fbr ie. part the Polish delegation is ready to play an aotive role in the

proceedinga of the Committee and offers its full co-operation to you, Mr. Chairman,

a~d to all delegations.

Mr. de AZ~BUJA (Brazil), My congratulationa 90 to you, Mr. Chairman,

and to other members of the bureau on your election. We have be.n friend. for many
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yearl. It give. me great plea.ure t.o .ee you in that seat and to know that we an

in good hand••

May I also join other speakerl in oonveyinq our solidarity to the United

State. delegation on account of the Californian earthquake. We hope that the

reconstruction will loon be under way, and that much will be learned from this

disa. ter.

It hal becolM conmonplace tCl say that we ar ~ Uv ing in a unique mom-nt in the

history of international relationl. Dialogue is progr.es.ively replacing

confrontation. The United Nations has again been given a Itrengthened role in

promoting peace. Military spending ,eems to be on ~e verge ot gradually

deoreasing. As happens with all commonplace., these assumptions have a certain

amount of truth and some half-truth' in them. The other side of the coin 11 that

~8pect8, which remain mainly unacoounted for in the tide of optimi,m, are now

pe2:vading the media, obviously public opinion at large, academio oi·:cle. and even

the most pragmatic and, by protel.ional bias, sceptical human beings - diplomats

And the mili tary. The•• tacts do not entirely change the veraci ty of the

assumption. that currently make headline. and editorial page., but they taint them

with shad•• of doubt and apprehension.

In the area of primary concern of this Committee - disarmament questionl - the

new atmosphere in in terna tlonal rela tions and ,pecifically that between the two

Ruper-Powers has already produced a significant aohievement, the Treaty on the

Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Treaty.

There are also promieing sign8 both in relation to the START negotiations and to

the chemical weapons convention being negotiated 1n Geneva, not to mention the

Vienna negotiations on conventional disarmament in Europe. Nevertheless, some

observa Hons on the neglected a,pects I m.nttor",j be fore impose themselves when

reviewing these ~~eloprnent8.
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My f lr.t remar k rela tea to the pace of progres8 ln di.armament negotia tion••

I do not think anybody can recommen~ to negotiator. that they be frantic or

reckle•• , but the interna tional uommunity, being in a way hoetage to the .ucce•• of

its en~eavour., ha. the right to ask for resolve an~ expe~itiou.le... The North

otten aak. the Booth to alter ln the .hort term cultural, .ocial or economic

realitie. that took c.nturi..a TO cryatallhe - mo.t of the time with the active

participation of thoee aame developed cOlmtrie., then colQ'llal Power ... and that

are embedded in deeply rooted local circumatance.. ThiR i. the ca•• in the

human-right. and ecological lields. On ita part, the Nor th reacts nega tively to

any intimation that change could be fa.ter in di.armament negotiation., an area

where deci.ion-making i. c.ntralized and where, con'eQuently, the role of

Government i. undisputed. UKce•• ive caution in matter. in whiCh solution. are at

hand can be taken for procrastination. Thi. impre.sion of a certain unwillingness

to renounce the advantage. of material power tends to nudge the re.t of the world

towards a more cynical attU~ude, one le•• conducive to .elf-re.traint.

My .econd observation 11 that, while disarming in a slow and .tep-by-step

fashion, the mill tar lly significant Sta tee urge other Sta te. to keep away from the

.ame categories of armament. they deem e.sential for their self-defence. The

notion of a world where .ome will keep for an indel!inite time moet of their:

overWhelming military power is obviously abhorr&nt and morally unacceptable to the

international communit:.y as a whole. The repeated attempts to resort to concepts of

non-proliferation of some technologies while re.erving for a few their peaceful and

military uses w~aken the credibility of regimes based on thoee assumption. and show

them to be largely oligopolistic practice. that can give full satisfaction only to

their creator. and prolTOters.

A third observation relates to the scope of disarmament negotiations, it

applies both to those already succeDsful and thos@ now under way. Few of them, and
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certainly not theee rela ted to the central problem of our time, nuclear wel.pons,

aim at a complebl ban and total destruction of the weapons involved. In mos~ of

the auper-Powore' bilateral negotiations, the task 18 limited to making cut.."

albeit relevant and extenlive, in the formidable nuolear arsena18 accumulated by

thell. 'rhe lame as.es.ment appl ies to the negotia tions on conventional weapons

recently begun in Vienna. Only the negotiations at the Conference on Oiaarmament

in Geneva on a chemical-weapons ban conform to the ideal model of a truly

multilateral proce.a, with potentially universal partioipation, atming at a

comprehensive prohibition not only of the use, but also of the development,

production and atockpiling of a whole cla.a of weapons

My fourth observation, cloeely related to the preoeding one, refers to the

format of the current disarmament negotiations outside the Con~erence on

Disarmament, limi ted most of the time to two, three or at t.he moat some three dozen

participant.. 'rhis mere fact detracts from their representativity. SOme would

hold that after being the me in actors in the arms race, it is only na tural that the

two super-Powera be the prota90nists in the disarmament process, whiCh is in a way

the reverse of the other, or its replay backward., a type of reverse en9ineering.

1b some extent this is true. Nevertheles. the international community has an

inherent ri9ht to paricipate in Bomethin~ that is essential to survival, the

failure of which could endanger us all. Another argument implying that only those

that have the weapons being negotiated have the right and the neoessary know-how to

participate has the perverse consequenoe of stimulating State. that oould do so to

pursue the aoquisi Hon of these arms themselves so that they also can have a say in

such crucial deci.ions. As with any discriminatory political logic, the net result

of a selective prohibition is to make the object of the prohibition more enviable

and d.sirable.
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My fifth remark on the shortcomings of current efforts in the field of

disarmament ls that we have yet to see how even the somewhat moderate cuts in

military spending will ultimately translate into more resources for development for

the South. A massive transfer of resources for development, including resources

liberated through disarmament measures, is one major way to prevent the ominous

spectre of a third world bogged down in internal strife and widespread poverty,

leading to massive exodus with the resulting immigration and refugee problems. The

thaw in East~est relations has also cooled down what specialists somewhat

cynically call 1)W intensity conflicts, and even hal ted sorne. The resources thus

saved, plus the savings coming from the neo-detente procee~ ir. disarmament should

help those na tions tha t still struggle to overcome hunger and misery.

A sixth remark has to do with the crucial implications of armaments,

espechlly nuclear armaments, vis-~-vis the protection and preservation of the

world environment. The contemporary arms race has led to an unprecedented

development of weapons of mass destruction capable not only of eliminating all life

on our planet leveral times over, but also of making large areas of our planet

uninhabitable or sterile for years or decades to come.

As we know, the United Nations has produced a good many studies on the matter,

such as the one called "Study on the climatic and other global effects of nuclear

war", whose conclusions fUlly corroborate overall concerns about the use of nuclear

weapons and its consequences for the world environment. In essence, those

conclusions demonstrate in an eloquent way how fallacious and unacceptable are the

rei. tera ted a11ega tions that the fundamental question of disarmament ahol.ild be

exclusively dealt with by the so-ealled parties directly concerned.

Moreover, the close interrelationship between disarmament, development anc. the

preservation of the world environment is undeniable. In a world of limited

resources in which the basic human needs of mankind are ever growing, there are not
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bOO many alternatives for the maximization of those resources. The resources

allocated for armaments are those that are essential for development and for

environmental protection.

I have mentioned the studies already made by the United Nations on the

question of disarmament and environment. I believe that thought should be given to

a new and updated comprehensive study on the matter which could be madl- on the

basis of eXisting studies and should reflect world concerns on the different

aspects of the question, taking into account a ~umber of s~enarios. I hope that at

this session we could begin to explore this line and that the Uni ted Na tiona

Disarmament Commission might be given a role to play in further exploring this

preliminary suggestion.

In short, the new atmosphere in international relations is most welo~me and

encouraging, but it has yet to develop all its promises in the field of

disarmament, not to mention in the economic and social fields, on which! will not

dwell for they do not pertain to the central agenda of this Committee.

Before coming to an assessment of the 1989 session of the Conference on

Disarmament, a word - and a word only, even if the subject would require lengthy

consideration - on the United Nations Disarmament Commission. All the hurdles now

faced by the Conference on Disarmament - 1 multilateral negotiating body in an era

of triumphant bilateralism - are multiplied in the case of the United Nations

Disarmament Commission. Its deliberative character should not be detracting in

itself, but it came to be so. As a factory of ideas and a for urn for discuss ion,

the Disarmament Commission has already made some worthy contributions. The impulse

has somewhat worn out. We need to use the present session of the First Committe~

to discuss among ourselves ways and means of giving new life to that relevant and

representative body of the United Nations in the field of disarmament.
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The assertion that the auspicious winds blowing through the international
atmSophere take too long a time to translate into the disarmament arena is given
proof in the work of the Conference on Disarmament, the only mul~ilateral

negotiating forum devoted to disarmament negotiations. Progress in the first three
items on its agenda, those relating to the most crucial aspect of disarmament, the
nuclear one, continues to be prevented because the correr:JOnding subsidiary bodies
have not been established. Some nuclear-weapons Powers insist not only on their
exclusive right to have nuclear weapons, ev~n threatening to use them in their

cafence policy, but also to continue to test and IIDdernize them. A negotiating
mandate has yet to be found acceptable to a group of States, as if the Conference
On Disarmament we~e an academic body or a non-governmental organization with a
mandate to study disarmament issues but not to commi t (bvernments in negotiations
or final decisions on those issues.
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Outer-lpace matterl pre.ent a lituation not far removed from the one I hav.

delcribed. Here the Conference on Oilarmamlnt ha. been able once again to

eltabli.h a lubliJiary bOdy - you, Sir, have been very active in itl effort. - only

to lee it .talemated by the confrontation over position. of principle. One group

of countrie••eeml reluctant to move forward in the .earch for new mealure. to

prevent the arm. race in outer lpace. HIre again we are confronted with the

argument that only those with the competence to make the weapon. are competent to

negotiate their future. Th1e Une of argument evad•• the evidence that outer-.pa~e

illue., like nucl.ar matter., concern the whole planet and all mankind, without any

exception I.

My Government 11 deeply disappointed with the pre.ent Itate of affa irs. Here

I would reoall the addre.a of Preaident Jose Satney at the third lpecial se.lion of

the General Assembly devoted to di.armament and the principle he then enunoiated

that

"the non-mill tar isation of outer space consti tu tes an e.sential pre~ondition

for the adoption of significant measures for regional dioarmament".

(A/S-1S/PV.10, p. 14-15)

Some seemed not to grasp fUlly the linkage between the two questions. It is

evident to us that mill tary acttvi ties or con trol over ()u ter space above a

particular region deeply and fundamentally affect what happens below and

unfavourably influence regional processes of disarmament.

Consideration of other items in the Conference on Disarmament agenda -

radiological weapons and negative security assurances - continues to he hampered by

divergent views. Even if succes~ful, the me~sures resulting from those discussions

would in any event address only secondary or limi ted aspects of dis.:lrmament. The

tern on the comprehensive programme of disarmament, the discussion of which is so

t'k • y chaired by Ambassador Garcia Robles of MP.xico, to whom 1 extend best wishes
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tor ••p.edy and complete reoovery, could obYioully not be more .ucoel.tul than the

r'lt, the .heer comprehen.lvenell of ita concept being jUlt the oppoaibt of the

piecemeal and etep-by-.tep .pproach in vogue in the centre. of power.

I oome now to the one and only item on the agenda of the Conference on

Di.armament th.t thaw. movement and inspires hop.. a complete ban CX\ chemic.l

weapons.

The year 1989 h•• been marked by, at l ...t, three very important development.

toward, the prohibi Uon of chemical weapons. First, 1n Janu.ry the P.r 11

Conference of State. P.r Ue. to thQ 1925 Geneva Protocol and other Intere.ted

State. reaffirmed the validity of th.t Protocol, called for the early conclusion of

the convention being negotiated in Genev. and recognized, in the fourth p.r.graph

of i t.I Pinal Decler. tion, the t a comp1e te ban would be the 6In.wer to the danger.

involved in vertio.l .nd horizontal prolifer.tion.

Secondly, this ye.r '. se•• ion of the Id Hoc Commi ttee on Chemioal Weapons of

the Conterence on Di ••rmament, under the dyn.mic and able guidance of Amb••••dor

Pierre Morel of France, produced and enl.rged a new version of the .o-called

rolling text of the convention, with .ignifieant improvements on previous textl and

new material, albeit perhape falling .hort of the very high expectation, .roused by

the overwhelming 8upport registered in 9aril for "the redoUbling of effortM" at the

Conference on Di.armament. Redoubled the ,tfart. undoubtedly were, but not their

tanqtble result. - at lealt, not to the same ~xtent.

Th irdly, the C.nberra in ter.na tional aovernment"Indua try Conference againlt

Chemical Weapone, recently concluded, was another etep in the direction of a

comprehensive, ""iversal and non-di.cr~minat.ory oonvention on the total prohibiUon

of chemical weapons, confirming beyond doubt that idea. implying a selective and

exclu8 ionary regime are comple tely out of the pictul'e. IAtt us hOpe that, • f tCtr so

many relevant developments in 1989, 1990 will be the year of the oonclu.ion of the
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co~.ntion on ~hemicIl weapons, banning, at la.t, thoet abhorrent weap~nD from the

face ot the Birth. ~e .et no realon why that Ihould not be tea.ible in this

tlmt -frl""'.

Coml.:; from a ooun try that never ha4 or intended to have chemioal weapons and

from I re;ion where, fortunately, the chtmical-warfare thrtat has ntver been Q tact

of 1ift, loan ltate that ",y (bvtr nmen t la ready to join a chemioal-weapon.

convention that prohibita the Wit, dtvelopmtnt, pr~duotlon and a~ckpiling of theee

te"rible wtapon., providtd that it dot. not unduly hamper our civilian chemical

indultry .nd that nu di.criminatory provilion is includtd in ita text. I know tor

.~rt that the grtat majority of the devtloping countrie., Whether or not.

participant. in th. negotiations in Gentva, share thi. view.

The conolulion, signature and entry into force oi the ohemi~al-weapon.

oonvention will be a significant ltep fo~ward in the dirtotion of disarmament. One

of the molt t.·uible and more ... Uy available weapon .. of mas. destruotion wUl be

eradicated and rlJled out as a m.ans ot warfare. Nlverthele.H, Iven taking into

account the elimination of int.,rmedia t.e nuclear force. in &.JroPt and, it ill to be

hoped, pOllible najor out.! in ".he strategio nuch,ar weapon. of tho 'WO

.uper-Powers, we shall .till be living tn a world exoe.sively loaded with arms and

under the lingering threat of. nuclear annihaaUon.

The rational, for that aocumulatior. of me.n. of de.truction is the Ao~alled

theory of deterrence, which purports to legitimate, with complicated

~seudol09ical" argumentl, the immorality of the principle. on which it 18

grounded. the permanent thrftett of destroying the adversary .,d, probably, with it

the entirl planet. The lame pervert.d logic, based on retali~clon, i8 80metimes

transplanted by its supporter" to other fields, tl'\e ohemical for instanoe.

IJtt us only reflect for a IIQment on what it mea"s to champion a kind of

qeneral theory of deterrence. If country A oonsiders it can deter oountry B only
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with in-kin" retaliation .. that ls, nl.'olear with nuolear, ohemioal with chelldoal -

two corollaries follow logioally. fir.t, that country B will al.o try to deter

oountry A wi th the lame "mount, pO.libly plUG an extra bit that will per.uade

country A not to try anyt~in9, and so on, eaoh partner engaging in a specular and

never-ending arml raoet .econdly, that if country C ill trying to deter oountry D,

it will be blmpted to follnw the "~ucoee.ful" examples of oountr ies A and B, and D

will accordingly reaot to C, and the relt f.ollows. In brief, deterrenoe ie either

good for all or for none.

This brings UI to a leitmotif of recent iniUativee emanaUng from the

euper-Powen in the field of dic.umament, the notion that before they initiate

di.armament in suoh and suoh an area it i. neces.ary to prevent the .pread or

proliferation of the weapons in question. This kind of re••oning i. doubly wrong,

in our view. 'iret, it frequently mi.take. military teehnolQ9i•• for .oienoe and

~chnology •• such, thus, in aiming at the prevention of the spread of deadly

~ohnologiel. it end. up by preventing the dh.emination of 8oientifio and

~~hnologicAl knowledge per .e, which il a lourel of l1fe and development for

oount:ri•••~riving to overcome poverty, bunq~r and hackwardness. Seoondly, based

•• 11: is on a" inherently unequal phUOBOt>hy, this sort of old thinking faU. to

qdther support and to b~ convinoing.

Th_ only logio that can aspire to universal acoeptance is that baeed on

un iv&tsaliBlI\, whict· would apply to in ternaHonal rela tions the Rantian ethics

expressed in the phrase,

"Aot onl~ 0n that maxim through which you can at the same time will that it

Should be come un iver sal law".

This ethical principle could undoUbtedly be applied to the concept of

nuclear-weApon-free zones and zones of peace. Here we have an idea which States
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from certain specific regionl have .een fit to bring to life, a. a mean. of

pre.erving their immediate environment from being threatened by the pre.ence of

nuclear weapon. or by conflictl that are alien to them. BUt thi. regional approach

could aleo be the embryo of a progre.'ive denucleari.ation and decreasing of

tenlion. throughout the world.

Brazil ha. played an active role both in the conception of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in Latin America and in the Declaration of the South

Atlantic al & Zone of Peace and Co~peration. These two initiative, place my

country and other neighbouring States in the privileged poeition of enjoying a

unique peaceful geopolitical .ituation.

Coming from the same South American region, Sir, you will share my feelingl of

pride and privilege at living in the region with the lowest rate. of militarl

expenditure and one with a solid tradition of peaceful relations and very good

neighbourliness. Brazil, for one, ha. not participated in an international

conflict for the last 120 year., 3xcept for ita answer to the call to combat the

dangerous threat of nazi-fascism. We still look with concern t.owatds other regions

of the world where huge ar8enals have accumulated. We are relieved by the 8igns

that a new era is beginning, one of dialogue, transparency, detente and

demobilization of military might. Let us hope that this trend proves to be

dee~-rooted and permanent, contradictin~ our somewhat ingrained pessimisru, natural

after repeated frustrations. Let us also hope that this new peaceful era of

convergence between the foes of yesterday will not be built at the expense of those

of us in the developing world, and that the new order will not forget its

responsibilities towards those that lived through the cold-war years as close

spectators or minor actors, or as its victims.
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I began my etatement by nferring to commonplace.. Another idea i. at rilk of

~ooming one. the m:LIconc.ption that history ha. come to an end. The central

argument here i. that with the end of the cold war there i. no adver.ary left to a

certain conception of the world, and that fullowing Hagel'l premi.e., if there is

no dialectic there i. no movelRent and hence no history. Obviously, the adherents

of this new fad acknowledge ~nat, a. they lay - to quote .ome of them - ·The world

remains mired in history, and will be a terrain of conflict for many years to

oome".
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What I fear 18 that thh revival of the Kegelian idea of an "end of history" does

not bring with itlelf other 8egellan aelumptlona, mainly what the German

phllOlopher laid in hle Phl1o~phY of Right, that a

"The Nation to which ls ascribed a moment of the ]dea in the form of a natural

principle 18 entrusted with giving complete effect to lt in the advance of the

self-developing self-conlOiousness of the world-mind. This nation ia dominant

i~ world history during this one epoch, and it is only once that it can make

its hour strike. In contrast with this its absolute right of being the

vehicle of this present state in the world-mind's development, the minds of

the other nations are wi thout rights and they, "long wi th those whose hour has

struck already, count no longer in world his tory."

Por saneone who oome. from the developing world, the idea that movement would

stop, that history would be· only a tedious repetition of the same, is equal to

saying that the South ha. no rights. Change is the answer to the problems faced by

developing na tion.. If confronta tion is fading away between Ea.t and West,

dialogue has not even really begun betwe~n North and South. This new dialectics

can be the notor for a new era of human history. In our specific area,

disarmament, this will happen i£ and when we all sit at the same table, those that

possess weapons of ma.s destruction and we that do not, to negotiate a world order

based on peaceful relations, mutual confidence and the rule of law.

The mee ting rose at 4. 45 P.m.
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